The cool, rugged mountain ridges of the Piekenierskloof plateau
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Off the beaten track

In the Covid-19 era, people are craving authentic experiences and heart-warming
connections. Here are some of the hidden gems along South Africa’s less
well-known wine routes.
By Joanne Gibson - Photographs: Courtesy of the estates
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Piekenierskloof majority shareholders Oubaas and Potgieter van Zyl

A

lthough South Africa’s winelands are relatively
small, with fewer than 100,000 hectares of vines
planted, there are more than 100 appellations in
the country’s Wine of Origin (WO) classification
scheme. Most are within a 100 km radius of Cape
Town, from historic Constantia and Stellenbosch

to ‘revolutionary’ newcomer Swartland, but for those wishing
to make new and exciting discoveries, it’s worth taking the road
less travelled…
WEST COAST WINE ROUTE
Even today, the Piekenierskloof mountain vineyards near
Citrusdal seem remote when in fact they are an easy 160 km
drive north of Cape Town. The first Grenache is said to have
been planted in this rugged terrain in the 1700s, thriving so
well that today many top South African producers come here
for unirrigated old-vine Grenache, much of it planted on its
own rootstock. Grenache is also a key focus for local winery
Piekenierskloof Wines, whose wide range includes a Grenache
Noir, Blanc, Rosé and two blends.
“Our high elevation (650 m average) combined with our
Grenache focus makes us a unique yet very accessible wine
destination,” says majority shareholder Oubaas van Zyl.
Grenache aside, Piekenierskloof’s top-scoring wines in the
Gilbert & Gaillard International Challenge included the
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Chardonnay 2020 (93 points) and the Johan van Zyl
Old Vine Pinotage 2018 (92).
Some 150 km north-west of Citrusdal, near the Atlantic
Ocean seaside town of Doring Bay, what once seemed an
“impossible dream” has become an exciting reality for
local farmer Jan van Zyl and his father, Ponk, who were
inspired by the wines of Marlborough in New Zealand to
plant vines 500 m from the sea. Arid conditions meant
they first had to dig a 30 km pipeline to the closest source
of freshwater – and then they simply converted an old
crayfish factory into a winery! “Icy seawater is pumped
through the tanks to cool the wine during fermentation,”
says winemaker Liza Goodwin. Goodwin – a mindset of
ingenuity and minimalism for wines “forged of the earth,
tempered by the sea.”
After almost two decades at Durbanville wine estate Meerendal, Liza
Goodwin is now the winemaker at Fryer’s Cove

Goodwin explains that in addition to persistent sea
breezes, a cool blanket of mist continually deposits salt
onto the leaves and grapes, not only preventing vineyard
diseases but also adding a vivid minerality to the wines.
In particular, the “superb” Pinot Noir 2018 has received
a 93-point rating from Gilbert & Gaillard.
COASTAL ROADS
South Africa’s traditional winegrowing areas are rarely
50 km from the sea, with the cold Atlantic meeting the
warmer Indian Ocean at Cape Agulhas, the southernmost
tip of Africa (220 km from Cape Town). The rich natural
biodiversity of this windswept and rugged area, believed
to have adjoined Antarctica 330 million years ago, is
“magical” according to Jackie Rabé, sales and marketing
director at Strandveld Vineyards. “No modern architecture,
galleries, pretention, traffic or light pollution; just downto-earth people with a passion for the harsh environment
in which they live and farm.”
Having now completed his 17th vintage at Strandveld,
winemaker Conrad Vlok focuses on only a few varieties
that can handle the extreme growing conditions.
“Sauvignon Blanc is hands down the best-performing
grape in our area,” he says, delighted with the 92-point
rating from Gilbert & Gaillard for his “beautiful”
Pofadderbos Sauvignon Blanc 2020, named after the

After 17 vintages, Strandveld winemaker Conrad Vlok
knows his challenging terroir intimately
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eponymous puff adders often encountered here. “It’s
the most site-specific of our wines, grown in yellow iron
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ferricrete soil. The terroir pushes the vines to their limit,
resulting in lower yields with concentrated flavours and
saline minerality.”
In the hills just above the nearby seaside town of
Gansbaai (famous for shark cage diving), Lomond
also produces wines that capture the imagination of
wine explorers, from two single-vineyard expressions
of Sauvignon Blanc (named Sugarbush and Pincushion
after endemic flowers) to the “voluptuous” Syrah-led
Belladonna SMV 2018 (94 points). “When having a
glass of wine next to our beautiful dam, you really get
the feeling that you are in touch with nature,” says
winemaker Hannes Meyer.
David Nieuwoudt of Cederberg Private Cellar (near

Determined to make SA’s ultimate Sauvignon Blanc, Cederberg wine farmer
David Nieuwoudt says all fingers pointed to Agulhas

Citrusdal) was irresistibly drawn to this “extreme and
mysterious” coastline, known for at least 130 shipwrecks,
to make his Ghost Corner wines, with his “ageworthy”
Sauvignon Blanc 2020, Semillon 2017 and white Bordeaux
blend The Bowline 2018 all scoring 92 points. “I came
to Cape Agulhas because I wanted to make the best
Sauvignon Blanc in South Africa, and all fingers pointed
here: the unique lime-rich soils, the wind which has a huge
cooling effect, and enough rain so the vines aren’t stressed.
I absolutely believe it’s the best area for Sauvignon Blanc
but what really makes it special is the people – they are so
down to earth and they love what they do.”
GARDEN ROUTE
Some 520 km from Cape Town, on the beautiful Garden
Route, lies the popular tourist destination of Plettenberg
Bay. Over the past two decades, vineyards have been
established along a 57 km strip in very diverse terrain:
close to the Indian Ocean, at the edge of indigenous
forests, at the base of craggy mountains, alongside
polo fields and in view of ponies, dairy cows and even
elephants!
Grapes were first planted at Bramon Estate in 2001,
when Anton Smal was lured away from Stellenbosch.
He’s now firmly established in “Plett”, consulting to a
number of producers including Newstead Lund Family
Vineyards, Kay + Monty Vineyards and Bitou Vineyards.
It was a visit to New Zealand that inspired former sugar
and dairy farmers Doug and Sue Lund of Newstead to

Doug and Sue Lund were inspired to make wine at Newstead
following a visit to New Zealand
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David Nieuwoudt of Cederberg
Private Cellar, nurturing the grapes
for his Ghost Corner range

Piekenierskloof majority shareholders Potgieter and Oubaas van Zyl

An old stable block has been converted to house
the Strandveld tasting room

Sebastian Beaumont is the
winemaker and viticulturist at his
family’s historic farm

Marinda Kruger-Claassen

Raka, just inland from Stanford,
specialises in red wine production

Shannon Vineyards viticulturist
James Downes

A beautiful outdoor tasting area at Elgin Vineyards

A wine farm with paddock views: Kay + Monty

Gabriëlskloof’s experimental ‘Projects’
range
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plant vines here, finding the geography and cool climate
comparable – the temperatures, sunlight hours and nighttime breezes especially favourable for Sauvignon Blanc,
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. “There is something special
about such a young wine route,” they say. “We’re witnessing
the beginning of something and it’s very romantic.”
Newstead’s wines – and in particular its traditionalmethod sparkling wines – have put Plettenberg Bay on
the fine wine map in recent years, with recent accolades
including a 94-point Gilbert & Gaillard rating for the
“finessed” Newstead Méthode Cap Classique Brut 2015
and 92 for the “refined and layered” Sauvignon Blanc.
At Kay + Monty, the late Chick Legh’s polo and wine
estate overlooking horse paddocks towards a nature
reserve, an old greenhouse has been transformed into
a tasting room restaurant with rustic charm, described
as “the perfect place to unwind with a glass of delicious

Plettenberg Bay winegrowing expert Anton Smal oversees
production for Newstead Lund Family Vineyards, Bitou
Vineyards and Kay + Monty Vineyards

wine” (such as the SAV Sauvignon Blanc 2019 with
90 points).
At Bitou the playing fields were completely converted
to vineyards in 2008, while the old stable block was
transformed into a new cellar only last year. Here, one
of only two bottle-fermented Sauvignon Blancs in South
Africa is produced, the Méthode Cap Classique Brut 2017
achieving a 91-point rating while the “fragrant and layered”
off-dry Sauvignon Blanc 2020 scored 90. Says general
assistant Tanya Pretorius: “The Garden Route is well known
for its big tourist attractions, and with the boutique wine
estates coming along, what more can one ask for?”
WORTH STOPPING
To reach Plettenberg Bay from Cape Town, you take the
N2 highway, which winds over Sir Lowry’s Pass to the
Elgin Valley, a cool upland amphitheatre cradled between
the Hottentots-Holland and Kogelberg mountains.
Just 60 km from Cape Town, with arguably the most
“continental” climate in the Cape winelands, Elgin is one
of South Africa’s largest exporters of deciduous fruit. In
recent years it has also become famous for its cool-climate
wines, but in no way has it become commercialised.
“It is a beautiful valley that people easily miss as they
speed along the N2,” says Marinda Kruger-Claassen,
business manager/winemaker at Elgin Vintners on

For Bitou general assistant Tanya Pretorius, a love of horses
has evolved into a passion for wine
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Ridgelands farm, which dates back to 1890. “Here,
visitors can experience warm country hospitality at its
best.”
Asked to describe her wines, she says she aims for
“complexity, finesse and elegance” – and certainly Gilbert
& Gaillard found her Pinot Noir 2019 “delicate and
integrated” (95 points) and her Chardonnay 2020 “full
but floral and finessed” (92 points).
While the Burgundian varieties have put Elgin on the
map, along with Sauvignon Blanc, there is a farm that
needs to be highlighted for its benchmark Merlot, namely
family-owned Shannon Vineyards on the banks of the
Palmiet River with its swirling morning mist. Here, the
Downes brothers, viticulturist James and marketer Stuart,
are committed to expressing their terroir in “complex,
structured, elegant” wines. Tastings are by appointment
only, but their Mount Bullet Merlot 2017 is definitely
worth tasting (95 points). “It sets us apart from the rest
Marinda Kruger-Claassen, business manager/
winemaker at Elgin Vintners

of the valley and has done incredibly well for us, locally
and internationally.”
From Elgin, the N2 descends via the Houw Hoek pass to the
rolling hills of Bot River, an appellation stretching down to
the Bot River lagoon. This is “where real people make real
wine” (the local credo) with Chenin Blanc, Shiraz and other
Rhone varieties faring particularly well on the Bokkeveld
shale and Table Mountain sandstone soils.
Among the eclectic mix of cellars loved for their
handcrafted wines and rustic charm is family-run
Beaumont Wines. Historic Compagnes Drift farm was
purchased in 1974 by the late Raoul Beaumont and his
wife, Jayne (still actively involved) but son Sebastian
is now in charge as winemaker/viticulturist, his overall
philosophy being “elegance over power”. Gilbert &
Gaillard particularly liked his “perfumed and refined”
Mourvèdre 2017 (93 points) and his “wow” Hope
Marguerite Chenin Blanc 2019, awarding it 95 points.
At relative newcomer Gabriëlskloof, too, their aim
is to make “elegant and honest wines that leave a
lasting impression”, their Landscape Series showcasing
their top vineyard sites, their Projects Range allowing
experimentation with alternative fermentation and

All vineyard work is done by hand at Gabriëlskloof, whose employment
approach is driven by uplifting the local Bot River community
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ageing methods (e.g. 89 points for their “balanced”
Wholebunch Syrah 2019).
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Raka proprietors Elna and Piet Dreyer (centre) with their four children Jorika, Josef, Gerhard and Pieter

KEEP GOING
Bot River is the gateway to Walker Bay, where Southern Right
whales frolic every spring. The Hemel-en-Aarde Valley near
Hermanus is renowned for Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, but
those wanting to experience something new should keep
driving to the hamlet of Stanford. “Stanford is very laid back
but we have 10 wineries, five within a 2 km radius of the
town,” says David Smit, winemaker/viticulturist at Walker
Bay Estate. “We have the best views of all the wineries, with
rolling lawns overlooking the Kleinrivier Mountain, and
arguably the best wines too!” (He is biased, of course, but his
‘excellent’ Chardonnay 2017 impressed Gilbert & Gaillard
with 94 points.)
Red wine lovers are advised to visit Raka where the entire
Dreyer family is involved, with brothers Josef (winemaker)
and Pieter (viticulturist) proud of a 93-point rating for their
Shiraz 2018. Responsible for marketing, their sister Jorika
says: “We as a family enjoy good-quality red wine and if we
don’t enjoy drinking it, we will not produce and bottle it –
that is our way of quality control!” Their father Piet was a
squid fisherman before establishing Raka, which is why they
describe it as “Born of the sea, guided by the stars, blessed by
the earth.”
Whether you choose to navigate the South African winelands
by the stars or satnav, you are sure to be rewarded with
exciting discoveries. Start here: www.visitwinelands.co.za.
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